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J GREATEST

HORSESHOW

YEARS

Thousands Gather In Stanford On
Monday to See BlueBlooded

t Equines On Parade

Fully 3000 people were in Stanford
Meaday to see the Annual Horse Show
when blooded eauines which have made

i Lincoln county famous throughout the

1 state and nation marched in parade be ¬

fore the admiring gaze of the visitors
Monday was court day and in addition
to the thousands who came to see this

I dtoftay ef hone flesh hundreds crowd-

ed

¬

about theeattlep fer Stanrerd hal
become the cattle market for this end-

y af the state
During the morning hours the splen

did specimens of Kentucky best Ire
were admired aa they ateod in their
atalU In the livery stable and In the
afternoon they were paraded up and

down Main street everything coming
to a standstill that the theuaanda could

give undivided attention te this itriklo
t spectacle so typical of Kentucky

All ef the old favorite sires were on-

I
handDignity Dare the beautiful ma-

hogany bay of D S Carpenter of Hua

tonville King Eagle shown by Sam T
Harria and R T Woods who also had
Aafelami Breok and a couple of kin fine

a naC G Caldwell 4Sef1 of Waynee
burg had their plendMlyproportk ned

King Bagle Jr Dick Scudder of Me

Ktnaey Mill the center of many ad
raking eyes with his splendid All Pea
vine and many liked hU trotter Dalmaa

IOf cearae everyone liked W 0 Wal-

ker Carroll Preston he commands at ¬

tention in any company Clarence E
Tales Cecelian Leaf waa admired by a
great many Grimes Beazley had tin ¬

coin Squirrel and Red Light which

were very favorably commented on Eo

S PoweM Son of Hustonvilto had

the two beauties Almont Dare and his

it finelyproportioned son Sport which it
i iiendkj evidence of the older horses
breeding ability Carroll Duddcrrar

I attracted math attention with Sallie
t Bre k sad Star Brook George F AnMontIRogers also bf Boyle exhibited Col

R G Evans fine horse Grant Moni ¬jeal Walter Walkers great Percheron
Sidi was the center of admiring eyes
sad Smith Baughmns George liar at ¬

tracted much attention In this class u
did bia Shetlands one being driven by
Smith jr lie showed five splendid
colts by George liar George Spoona
mere 4 Bro of Rowland were adver¬

v tising Pence Jr a good one Hugh
a Reid Fosters little Shetland Dock

Gey was a great favorite Carrot
Bety waa hero from Crab Orchard tell ¬

ing about the mighty Preston but the
great horse was not brought down W
M Dedd of Hustonville found many
friends for his good horse Gallon Sam
Oweaa of McKinney was on hand and
raay asked about hU splendid sire
The Warfield Mr Owen has been ill
however and did not bring over either
The Warfleld or hla crack young sire
Powbattan E P JII Woods were

I kept buy all day telling about Donhlpefvery popular Traytera Stonewall 1

I Jackson pleased all There were many
good looking jack mares and jennets
and the hone show waa voted by all

J the greatest In yeara

i

Cupid Still Busy

Two More Couples See ure From
r

Clerk CoeperLiccnscto Wed

Little Dan Cupid the winged god of
love contlnaea busy in Lincoln county
County ClerkCeoper last week issued
lieeww for the marriage of George
forks and Mies Flerenea Benge both
of the CrabOrchard section of the
county As the groom le but 19 and
the bride only 16 permission of both
their parents was obtained before the
license wan tsaued

License was also granted to J D
Smith a prosperous farmer of WaynesSowderjRevJ M Cook ou Thursday This
was the second marriage for each

Both couples are popular in their
communities and havolhe beat wishes
of many friends

Htrlln Ball Game

Harry Brown the 10yearold son of
R S Brown a merchant of Lancaster
was seriously hurt while playing base
ball with a number of playmates on tho

I graded school campus he and a coma
I II panion colliding the Brown boy being

thrown violently to the ground and
striking his head on a rock He was
taken to his home in an unconscious

conditioni

II-
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TELEPHONE FIGHT

ON IN STANFORD

Council Orders Rates Lowered
May Drive Telephone Service

Out of The City

If the city council carries out an or
der directed against the East Tennes
see Telephone Company at Its regular
meeting last Thursday night in all
probability Stanford will very soon be
without telephone service Tho city
fathers by a majority vote ordered the
phone company to reduce all phone

rentals to M basis of 2 for bustnc se
hootta and 1 for residence All of
tbcoW subeieribara to the telephone
service In the city are paying that rate
how but new lubecrlberawho are put
on are compelled to pay a rate of 275
for busincaa houses and 165 for resi ¬

dences This latter is the uniform rate
which Is charged for all cities In the
state the alze of Stanford Tho tele ¬

phone company clalme that any lower
rate forces it to operate Its exchange
at a less

Whether the telephone company will
accede to the demand for a reduction
cannot be learned until its chief officia
have taken up tho matter General
Manager Homer Wray said that h°
could not say what they would do
referred the councllmanic action to h
Mperfora and la awaiting their orders

The council fa understood to be pro ¬

seeding en the grand that the East
Tennessee Company has no franchise
to operate In Stanford Itla understood
however that It has been paying a fran ¬

chise tax to the city for the past 13

years and will claim that this gives it
a right to do business here whether i

has a hard and fast franchise or not
Whatever way tho company replies

to the council it is expected that legs
proceedings will be Instituted to ascer ¬

tale just what are the tights of the city
council and of the telephone company
In the premises

One of tho councilmen who did not
think it wise to take the action that
was done by his colleagues remarked
that a few years ago Harrodebarg not ¬

ified the phone company to get out +

and it got Very soon afterward the
city invited it to come back and on its
own terms Ho pointed out that the
East Tennessee Is the only telephone
company which can give one seeking
long distance connections the service
that a business man requires and bel-

ieved that it would not be to tho Inter
eels of tho citizens to drive this Impor ¬

tant public service corporation away
and then probably be compelled to tak
it back on any rate that it might win
to fix

Hurt In a Runaway

Two Popular Young Ladies Thown
Out of Buggy Sunday

Miss Elizabeth Higgins and Miss Sal
lie Burdett were thrown out of a bug-

gy
¬

and the former rendered unconscious
and badly shaken up and bruised when
a hone they were driving belonging to
Miss Burdett took fright at a train near
Rowland Sunday afternoon and ran
away The young ladles very narrow ¬

ly escaped from serious Injury for the
buggy in which they wore riding top ¬

ever en them HIM Higgina wai
rendered unconscious when she struck
the gored Laekily Mlea Burdett es
eaped almost oaMathed for with the
exception of a cat on the top of her
head and a shakingup ahe is uninjur
ed Miss Higgins arms and head wer
skinned up and she is suffering with se¬

vere pawn in the body about hips Her
maay friends hope that this will not
prove eerieua however

The horse ran the full length of Mai

buggypart
may have been the reason of no mor
aerkma injury to the two young ladles
as Mlsa Higgins was under the buggy
and being dragged before the horse got
loose The animal was finally stopped
to front of drug store He ia

a hardmouthed brute Both girls tug ¬

ged at the lines with might and main
when he began to run but could do
nothing with him-

Forced to Leave Home
Every year a large number of poor

sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate But this la costly andwayGetat home It cured me of lung trou ¬

ble writes W R Neldon of Cala
mine Ark when all else failed and
I gained 47 pounds in weight Its sure
ly the King of all cough and lung
cures Thousands owe their lives andguaranteedfor
Croupall throat and lung troublesPennysDrug

STANFORD PEOPLE

WANT NEW DEPOT

Petition Will be Presented to Rail ¬

road Officials Asking For Bet¬

ter Accommodations

Stanford wants a new depot and a
petition signed by every official base
new and professional man and by all
cilzens It la possible to see will be pre ¬

aerated to the chief officers of tho Lou
lavllle Nashville railroad asking that
a new station be built Every one who
has occasion to use the railroad here
knows of the total inadequacy of the
present depot for the needs of the trav ¬

cling public The city haaoutgrown
and tho progress +which Stanford and
tho surrounding community has made
within recent years will be the argu
manta used to influence the railroad
people to build a new depot at once As
soon as the petition la signed a dele ¬

gallon of prominent cltlzeda will go to
Louisville with It to take up the matter
personally as well with the railroad off-

icials

¬

The petition which will be left
at the Lincoln National Bank for signa ¬

tutee is as follow

isT11a TEtlTION

IGeneral Manager and Board of Direc ¬

tors of L N Railroad CoKyis roe¬

dents of Stanford Lincoln county Ky
most respectfully request the careful
consideration of the following reasons
which we assign for our request that
tho L N R R Co construct a new
depot at Stanford Ky

We have noted with satisfaction and
interest the well directed and painstak¬

trag effort of the management of the L
N R R Co to give the people in

the territory tributary to its lino the
most efficient service its financial con ¬

dition would warrant This ia Indicat ¬

ed by the splendid condition of its road ¬

bed the permanent and durable char-

acter
¬

of its bridges and the Increase in

the size and quantity of its rolling

stockWe
are much gratified by the last

published statement of the L N
which shows the present financial pros ¬

parity for we believe that the interest
of the citizens of the commonwealth and
thoso of the L N R R Co are not
antagonistic but that their mutual wet
fare and prosperity are entwined and
Interwoven and that their interests are
inseparable and indissoluable Thepros
parity of each should and does assist
and benefit the other and that tho re ¬

lotion between the railroad and the cit¬charli ¬

and regard Therefore we do not de-

sire
¬

that this petition should be con

trued as an adverse criticism of past
conditions but as reasons why future
conditions should be changed We In
vlto the attention of tho management
to tho following facts and are confident
a careful consideration of them will con
vines you of the justness and propriety
of our request

Inadequate¬

¬

sightly Tho freight room and baggage
room are frequently congested there laseparate ¬

colored passengers
The present connections of the pas ¬

senger trains on the Knoxville branch
with the passenger trains running to
Mayayille frequently make it necessa ¬

ry for passengers to remain at Stanford
maRY hours Tae present accommoda ¬

flans are Insufficient sod their dtay is

uncomfortableeWe feel that a great
measure reflect upon our town

Lincoln county has recently built a
50000 courthouse and Stanford has in15000ngraded school has

constructed and now haS under corkconcreteesidewalks public

prollperIty ¬

refer you o your
office here and feel confident that these
recorda will disclose that the volume of
business transacted here has quadrup ¬

led n the last 15 yean The soil of
Llneo + n county la and productive
and its farmers and stock raisers are
enterprising industrious Wu have
borne with patience the inconveniences
resulting from the inadequacy of the
prescntrai1way station for we desir¬

cd to our time and await the re¬

turn of those prosperous conditions
which would warrant the railroad comI

In constructing modernkeepingpopulatlon ¬

depotNew
and it Is becoming a more desirable
place of abode

call especial attention to the tact
that the valuable tract of land on which

sltuatcdaldtheJands
ed by the railroad company were do ¬

nated by the Stanford to
the railroad company

HIGH SCHOOLBOYS

WIN GREAT GAME

Batting Rally In Extra Inning Gives
Them Victory Over Fast Play-

ing
¬

Dummies

With a splendid batting rally in the
10th inning the Stanford High School
ball team defeated the nine from the
Deaf Dumb Institute of Danville
here Friday Afternoon by a score of 2
to 1 This was the filet game of the
season and the fans are jubilant over
the victory for few thought that the
focal lads would l>e able to down the
fast playing Dummies this early In
the season The game was a heart
breaker from start to finish from the
time Stanford put Embry around the
bags in the fifth only to have the visi ¬

tors tie it up in the next round until
Morrison Bright smashed out a corking
three bagger in the 10th and brought in
the winning run when Embry singled
cleanly over second

In addition to batting at a 500 clip
Wesley Embry starred in the box He
held the opposing batamen to two hits
one of them of the scratchiest sort as
had his head with him at all stages of
the game He gave two passes to first
but neither figured in the run making
though the first was cut off at home b
very fast work Every man on th°

Stanford team played fine ball and wai
in the game at all stages They show ¬

ed the splendid work which Coach Ar ¬

thur Long is doing for them in their
team work and the inside game which
they played They had the bunting
business fine and a double steal would
have gone through in the third inning
but that Waters slightly overran third

For the visitors Meunier was the best
at bat and fielded his position at ehor-

very well He is an old League player
having played with Frankfort three sea ¬

eons ago The visitors had a fast bunch
and will give the High School boys a
hard fight for revenge when the locals
go to Danville for a return game next
Friday afternoon

Stanford went out in one two thre
order in the first two innings In the
third Waters waited and got a pass and
was sent to second on Tom Brights
ingle by third Hill fanned and Wa-

ters
¬

was caught trying to make third
on the third strike Penny hit a hot
one to center and it looked like Tom
Bright wouIscore sure but Hereford
made a and killed him at th
plate There was nothing doing for
Stanford in the fourth Morrison Bright
fanned first up in the fifth Wesley
Embry singled through short and w
going so fast he kept on to second
Hereford in center threw wild to catch
him the bail bounding on by Napier at
third Embry bringing in the first score
of the game amid much enthusiasm
Waters and Tom Bright flew out to
ehort and tho round was over Hill
missed three in the sixth but Penny
was safe at first when Meunier
his hot grounder in short Mike
away fine and pilfered the second ba
prettily beating the throw a block He
died there though when McCarty foul¬

ed out to Fleming and Coleman hit to

JasperIt
like something more wa

doing in the seventh when Singleto-

opened up in the seventh with a cork ¬

ing burgle to left He went out at sec¬

ond on fielders choice when Morrison
Bright hit to short Embry tooled ou

and Waters flew to Porter Tom
made the right start in the eighth with
a nice Texas leaguer over short and
Hill sacrificed him to second Penny
hit a scorcher toPorter who dea
pretty double play unassisted retiring
tho side It was out in straight order
in the ninth After the visitors had
failed to do anything iri their half of
the 10th Morrison Bright broke it up
when ho laid hiStripte against the cen ¬

ter field fehde and came home with the
winning run on Embrys drive over sec ¬

ondThe
visitors went out in straight or¬

der in the ntbut gave the fans a
scare in the second when Meunier got
a paaa to first Ybgalettl fanned and
Jasper bit to McCatty Arid was opt
Embry hit Elkina and on1 the next ball
pitched which went wild and got by
Penny Meunier tried to go in home
Embry covered the bag well however
and Meunier was out In the third Gor ¬

man flow to Embry Hereford fanned
and Porter flew to Coleman Fleming
was out Embry to McCartv and Meu ¬

nier batting out of his position got four
balls but was called out for batting outI
of turn It took some time to make
the visitors understand just how it was
but tley acquiesced in good grace Their
solo run was made in tho sixth when
with two outs Meunier hit to right
field stole second and got by third and
home when Penny threw a trifle low to
catch him With two outs Jasper dou ¬

blediii csnterlir the ninth and was sate
at third when Coleman dropped a throw
Coley redeemed hh18elthoVever
when he got under Elkins hard popup

f

on the next play With two outs in
the 10th Porter was safeIIGeorge

1slAtisfactlonEPennyMcCarty Ib 4 0 012 0 0

00221Singleton I

1Embry100THillcf 20 0000
T tal I 2 729 20 6

DANVILLEiEPorter2b0NaplerSb
Meunier ss 3 11 2210Jasper0

0Hereford
Totals33 1 2t27 17 2turnIScore by innings 123466789 10 T

Stanford 00001000012-DanvllloO 0 0 0 0100001
SUMMARY

rEamed runStanford 1 Three base
hitMorrison Bright Two base hit
Juoer Sacrifice hit bases

Penny Embry Tom Bright Meunier
Elkins Left on baaee Stanford 4
Danville 4 Struck outby Embry 11
by Jasper 8 Base on ballsOff Embry
2 off 1 Double play Porter
unassisted WildJlltchEmbrv 1 Hit
by pitched Flor ¬

ence Time of game one hour and fifty
minutes-

t New Road Contracts

Will Be Let As Many Bids Were
Too High Thought Court

Numerous contracts for reconstruc
tion work on the county roads were leweekobut the bids on several pieces of road-

work were not considered low enough
and Road Supervisor Dudderar was di ¬

rected to advertise for new bids and
award new contracts The court ap-
propriated 500 to the Hustonville and
CofFeys Mill road and also appointed
Squire Helm and Supervisor DndderarCeLyon

The court endeavored to get some
definite information from Contractortosshave the new court house finished but
could get no definite date Tho con-
tractor

¬

Is now paying a penalty for ev¬

ery day that the work is uncompleted
and the eud is not yet in sight Judge
Bailey and County Attorney Burch
were appointed a committee to have th
court house yard graded and the of
fountain disposed of A contract fo

ttbe wiring of the new building was to110g and
McKechnie were present at the meet¬

ing of the court

Outn
Bigger Brothers Held Guilty of

1Forcible Detainer on Carter-
t Farm-
t

Harye Biggers a Shelby county mar
and hla brother formerly of Fayette
were adjudged guilty of forcible de¬

tainer by a jury in County Judge Bai ¬

leys court Saturday and will be reo
quired to give up possession of a farm
near Halls Gap which they had rented
from James Carter and Miss Sallie Car
ter upon which to raise tobacco I
was shown to the jury that the Biggers-
wereunable to live up to a contrac
which they had made with Mr and M 8
CarterAttorneys

K S Alcorn and S B
Paxton represented the plain tiffs while
the Biggers were defended by Attor
neys Bagby and HUguely of Danville
The jury which tried the case was cor-
npoaCdofJN Menefee Srj W
Ireland M A Johnson Will Brady and
R M Arnold Nearly the whole day
was consumed in the trial

Reaching The Top
In any calling of life demands a vigor-
ous

¬

body and a keen brain Without
health there is no success But Electric
Bitters In the greatest Health Builder
the world has ever known It compels
perfect action of stomach liver

t
kid

CJwholethe wear add tear of your daily work
After months of euferingfromkidneyt-

rouble writes W M Sherman Me
three bottles of Electric Bitters made

me feel like anew man 50c at Pen ¬

nys Drug Store

A C SINE will formally organize a
lodge of Odd Fellows at Wayneaburg
Saturday April 23

SPRING CLEANING

FOR OLECITYI
Improvement Club Asks Council

To Designate Two Days For
General Cleaning Up

IA general Spring cleaning of the city

WomensImprovementtheL23 as Cleaning Up days In tho follow ¬

heartyapproval
The Improvement Club of Stanford

r
very respectfully petition the city coun ¬clearEed to have his yard vacant lots barn +

yards alley and premises in general
cleared of all rubbish litter paperstoInerves and
that lime crude carbolic or any other
Rood disinfectant be used freely All
public grounds and buildings to be at¬

tended to by the council or those inapplytoare That the citizens shall be notified
by posters two weeks in advance and
by a notice in two issues In the INTER
IOR JOURNAL

Mrs J J Dickey president Mrs
Lelia Cook vice president Mrs P M
McRoberts secretary Mrs W H
Wearen treasurer Mrs W A Trib
ble chairman of Civic Committee

I endorse the action of the Improve
ment Club and promise my hearty co¬
operation A B

FLORENCEMayor

At Ripe Old Age

Respected Citizen of Rockcastle
Passes Over the River

knowntawaylast
Vernon breathed his last He had
been in bad health for some time but
no one thought his condition serious
Mr Williams waS 74 years of age The
immense crowd from all parts of the
county that attended his funeral proved
that no more beloved and popular man
ever lived in that section Me Williams
was county court clerk of Rockcastle
for 20 years and could have served long¬poUtcal
four sons M C Williams of Somer ¬

set R G Williams of Covington C C
Williams of Mt Vernon and John Wil ¬

llama of Los Angeles Cal and one
daughter Mrs Cleo Brown of Mt
Vernon

DeadIlOld Aunt Maria Baughman who
had been a faithful servant in the
family of Judge and Mra J W Alcora
for almost a score of years past diedYlast week after a short illness She
was one of the oldfashioned antebel ¬

lum kind of darkies and highly respect ¬

ed by all who knew her

Strengten your stomach and banish
indigestion Miona to guaranteed by
G L Penny to do itor money back

60cOption
Law Pays In Danville

A recapitulation the trials and con-

victions
¬

in the police court for the
month of March shows that an aggre ¬

gate of 14224 85 In fines was imposed2tJot¬

CerSlhferior to no place in the country
could not be better testified to than by
a glance at the records Advocate

Its The Worlds BestYmontperfecthealer
Sores Scalds Bolls Ulcers Enzema
Salt Rheum For Sore Eyes Cold Sores
and Chapped hands or Sprains it ia su-
preme

¬

Infallible for Only 25c
at Pennys Drug Store

Bob Whitley Dead
Y

Bob Whitley one of the best known
men of Stanford died suddenly

ast week after doing a hard daya
work on the court house lIe was well
and around early In the evening but
was found dead in bed at 1 oclock in
the morning A corpnerj jury nat OR
the eaaeand pronounced it heart eMu

T

ease Whitley was one of the few
Catholic negroes in this part of the
State and WAS liked by all who knew
him I


